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MUSIC and WORSHIP ARTS
By Gayle Wieand, Music Director
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Kathy Harrod, the Worship Committee and I thank all the choirs,
worship teams, flower and altar guilds for the beautiful music, a
lovely sanctuary, and smoothly-running Advent and Christmas
services. The candles were lit, the children rang bells, the flowers
looked beautiful; we had ushers, liturgists, singers, program folders,
organ tuners, piano players, flute and bells, sound techs, communion
stewards, taper tenders, our pastors, and many others sharing the
work of their hands and hearts. Many people help each week to
provide our unique Willow Grove worship experience, and I know
we are all grateful!

Spring Already?
As I sit down to write you, Arctic air is blowing around in circles outside my window. The sheer force of it is
making small crevices here and there in my window become musical instruments, whistling a faint, then stronger,
note. Today is not a day to head outside quickly or abruptly without bundling up…multiple layers… scarf, hat
and gloves needed. And, what a contrast it seems to just a few weeks ago, when we experienced an unseasonably
warm November and December, with many days in the 50s and 60s. For many of us, it may seem that winter is
only beginning. Brrrr…
And yet, Spring is upon us! Yes, that’s right, S-P-R-I-N-G! Though our calendars say that the first day of
spring is not until Sunday, March 20 - as Church our “Spring” begins Wednesday, February 10.
Did you know that the word “Lent” comes from the Anglo-Saxon word lencten, which means “spring”? Neither
did I, until recently. Which means that, this year, our Spring begins on Ash Wednesday, February 10, just a few
short weeks from now.

FEEDBACK REQUEST
The Worship and Arts Committee met together the week of
Epiphany to review Advent and Christmas and would like to ask for
your help with this. We’re interested in feedback, not necessarily
complaints, but feedback of what filled your hearts and fed your spirit during Advent and Christmas.
We’re especially interested in your feedback about Christmas Eve. Please jot down a note and give it to
Linda Knauss, our Worship Committee Chair. Please leave it for her in the office, or send an email to
the office. THANKS.
The members of the Worship Committee also got a surprise during our meeting. We discovered:
Next year Christmas Day is a Sunday! We wonder how that might impact our ser vices next
Christmas and your participation as members of the congregation. Should we only have one early
service on Christmas Eve? Should we plan a pajama morning on Christmas Day? Do we need more
coffee and donuts than usual? Any ideas, please share with Linda Knauss.

This simple thought has captured my imagination mightily… not at least because the word "spring" also
encompasses images of movement, growth and newness. Spring is not just a season, or a certain set
temperature. It is not something that is stagnant or still. By its very definition, spring is creative. I love this
idea!!! I love this idea, especially in light of the fact that it seems as a church we have had a winter-like season
already… with the losses of significant members and friends and other hardships which we have collectively
suffered. The reframing of Lent as the season of the Church’s Spring is enticing.

ART SHOW
The Worship and Arts Committee is thinking about an ART SHOW again this spring. In addition to
our fine artists, painters, sculptors and photographers, this year we would also like to feature the artistic
talents of our crafters. We’re thinking of an early May show, so start preparing your handiwork and art
for the exhibit. Questions? Leave a note for Gayle.

Lent, like winter, can be a very difficult season for people to embrace. While winter can be synonymous with
long stretches of time being inside, germs and colds preventing otherwise usual meaningful social activities, fear
of slippery ice, and less hours of sunlight and daytime activity… Lent has become historically synonymous with
gloomy prohibitions and significant consideration of our mortality.

MUSIC FOR LENT
This year, Lent and Easter are just about as early
in the year as they ever are. Pastor Lorelei taught
me that the word “Lent” probably has similar
origins as words that mean to lengthen, as in “the
days are lengthening”. With this new information,
and because Lent this year falls in the deepest part
of winter, the music ministry has decided to
“lighten up” some of our Lenten music. We will,
of course, still offer music which we hope will
help us all in our Lenten prayers and selfreflections. Special requests are always welcome.

So, what does it mean for you to imagine Lent not simply as a season intended to dampen your otherwise joyful,
creative soul – but rather a season to stoke it, prepare it, and give birth to it? What does
it mean to imagine your faith as a tulip bud, just about to break forth below the
surface’s edge with a little tending? Will your soul break forth in the warmth and light
of God’s provision, arching towards the heavens in praise and thanksgiving, and by
Easter (March 27) be fully opened and radiantly receiving the glory of God’s revelation
in the resurrection?
What will feed your soul this Lent? Will you commit to it for 40 days, in this our
Church season of Spring? Hmmm… just a thought… ~ Pastor Lorelei
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COMMITTEE AND MINISTRY NEWS AND NOTES

Easter will feature our mass choir
offering of the Hallelujah Chorus
from Handel’s Messiah. Plan to join
us for this joyous response on Easter
Morning, Sunday March 27! You
might even plan to join us now,
before Easter, for ringing and
singing. It’s fun to be in the choirs!

CHURCH COUNCIL
By Paul Hyde

Thank you to all of you who attended our Sunday,
January 24 Installation of Leaders, during worship, in
which Pastor Lorelei recognized and Installed
WGUMC Leadership for the 2016 Year. We also
offered thanks to those who have faithfully offered
service in the past year(s).

THANK YOU
Kathy Harrod and I thank you very
much for all your cards and gifts
during the holidays. We are touched
by your caring and generosity.
Thank you so very much.

Our next Church Council Meeting is now scheduled
for Wednesday, February 3 at 7:00pm. Please put this
on your schedule and plan on attending. Some of the
Items to review/consider are: the 2016 Budget,
committee meeting dates, scheduling the year for our
planned activities, and considering our objectives and
goals.

Singing and Ringing
Bell Choir (ages 3-5):

Along with each of you in Christ's Service, Paul

(left to right)
Noah Krall, Aaron Krall,
Amber Johnson, Abby
Weller, Wesley Weller,
Finn Robinson (with mom,
Amanda) and Joey Kane
(with mom, Lori).

DOERS GROUP
By Blanche Erwin

The Doers meet the 2nd Thursday of every month
except summer months. We meet in the lounge at
11:00am and have devotions and a program followed
by lunch at noon in Fellowship Hall. Members bring a
sandwich or salad for lunch. Dessert and beverage is
provided. Visitors and new members 55 and over are
always welcome. We will NOT be meeting in the
month of February. On Thursday, March 10, we are
planning to make pillows for the heart patients at
Abington Memorial Hospital. Come and join us for
good fellowship.

This Singing and Ringing
group regularly rehearses
on Sundays 10:00-10:15am
in room 205.
Singing and Ringing
Bell Choir (ages 6-12):

FOOD MINISTRY

(left to right)
Niasha Gwin, Will Toombs,
Emma Toombs, Sophia
Williams, Andre Williams III,
(Ray Werthmann in back).

By Laura Daugherty and Kathy Harrod
In December, about 95 friends, neighbors and members
celebrated the birth of Christ with ham, turkey and
many holiday dishes. On January 17, we began our
fifth year providing free Friendship Meals.

Special thanks to Jenny Hyde,
our Singing and Ringing
Director.

On February 21 we will have r ed, white and blue
foods to commemorate Valentine’s and Presidents’
Days. We will also provide the opportunity for free
blood pressure screenings through Abington
Hospital. Thank you Abby Donnelly for ar r anging
this wonderful opportunity.

Special thanks also to all of our
parents who help make this program possible.

Sunday, March 20 is Palm Sunday so the theme will
be the Easter message of new birth.

This Singing and Ringing group regularly rehearses on Sundays 11:50am-12:15pm in room 205.
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Should we experience bad weather on any of these
dates, cancellation will be announced on KYW
Newsradio and on the web site CBSphilly.com.
Other programs sponsored by the Food Committee
include the Breakfast in a Bag (available at the end
of the Friendship Meal), Brown Bag Lunches
(distributed by the office staff), and the Friendship
Freezer (emer gency meals for anyone who needs
them). Your donations of luscious food, love
offerings, prayers and your presence are what keep
this ministry running. We are a mission of the entire
church body. Your contributions are very much
appreciated.
Gradually, we expand our service to our neighbors.
If you want to have a positive effect on someone’s
life, do something rewarding, and also have fun,
come and join our amazing, talented, loving, fun
crew! Just see Laura Daugherty, Hank Daugherty,
Kathy Harrod, or anyone else who is involved. We
will put you on our email list and get you started!

HOSPITALITY MINISTRY
By Marilu Skilton

You are invited to join our church members and
visitors every Sunday morning from
10:00 to 10:30am in the area off of the
back parking lot. Enjoy a cup of
coffee, tea or hot chocolate, and a
snack. We have enjoyed the soft
pretzels, homemade monkey bread (get there
early!!), brownies with M & M’s made by some of
our children, homemade chocolate chip cookies,
sweet breads and muffins made by the WoRM Class.
This is also an opportunity to get to know each other
and greet visitors.
Thank You to our December hosts: Jane and Alf
Sharman, Deb Pronzato and the WoRM Class, Kim,
Casey and Teagan Schwalje.
A sign up sheet for hosts can be found in the narthex.
The only thing that the host has to supply is the
snack(s).

DEADLINE FOR NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
FOR APR/MAY IS MAR 10, 2016!
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COMMITTEE AND MINISTRY NEWS AND NOTES
TRUSTEE TIDBITS

By Hank Daugherty (outgoing President)
In the book Afire with God, Becoming Spirited
Stewards, the author concludes: “Discipleship is a
faith response governing our lives. Stewardship is a
life response governing our actions. Stewardship
defines our discipleship commitment. Our personal
response to God moves from simple thought and
emotion to complex action and results.” The work of
Trustees offers opportunities and challenges to be
faithful disciples and stewards.
Along with being a good steward comes the responsibility to care for that which God has placed in our
control. The year of 2015 has been a time of
fulfillment of this precept. There have been several
challenges before us in order to exercise being good
stewards and disciples of our Lord in this place.
Some of the things that have been accomplished
recently include; Boiler repair completed, Back Flow
water test completed, a new sign installed on the
Church Street corner, Ladies Room sink repaired, and
Exit Route Signs and Fire emergency procedures
established. Additionally, a custodian was hired in late
November and many other day-to-day items attended
to. The “Yellow Trustee Slips” have proven very
helpful. Please continue to use them to communicate
issues of concern to the trustees.
Effective January 1, we have a new class of Trustees,
with newly elected officers. They are: John McCarthy
(President), Andrew Johnson (Vice-President), Kim
Hunt (Secretary), Joan Law, Ray Werthmann, John
Ekey, Alice Creswick, and Stephen Krall. In addition
Brad Cooper serves as a Trustee Helper and Craig
Weller as a Finance liaison. In spite of what has been
accomplished in the past, there are many challenges
facing the Trustees in times to come. Your assistance
and support will be essential for their continued
success.

LETTERS TO THE CONGREGATION

SPIRITUAL FORMATION MINISTRIES
By Blanche Erwin

LENTEN ARK BANKS - The ark is about hope, a
chance for many families to have adequate food and
income for the first time. It seems like a simple gift; a
goat, a cow, or a flock of chicks. But the gift of a farm
animal is an important step toward ending a family’s
poverty. Heifer International animals (and training in
their care) offer hungry families around the world a way
to feed themselves and become self-reliant. Children
receive nutritious milk or eggs; families earn income for
school, health care and better housing; communities go
beyond meeting immediate needs to fulfilling
dreams. With your help Heifer International reaches out
to people in God’s love. Fill your ark banks during Lent,
and know your gifts will have a lasting impact in a
changing world!
We will be launching the ark banks on Sunday, February
7. Place coins in the ark for something you are thankful
for each day. The Landing of the ark (returning of the ark
banks) will be held in April.
FILL the ARK for HEIFER INTERNATIONAL - Help
people around the world build a better life.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
By Blanche Erwin

The Susanna Circle meets on the third Monday of the
month at 10:30 am in the lounge. This UMW circle is a
group of women that study, share and develop a creative
supportive fellowship.
Save Your Coins For Missions - Deposit pennies and
other coins in the bowl in the Narthex. They really do add
up! “For if you only add a little and do this often - soon
that little will become great.”
Save Box Top labels and UPC Symbols (from Campbell
Soups and Beans). These will be given to our local
schools. The “symbols” can be left in the UMW box in
the Narthex.

Thank you Hank for your faithful service for the last three
years as President of the Trustees, as well as many additional
years as a Trustees Committee Member and a concerned
WGUMC member. May we honor your work through our
continued faithful service. With gratitude — The Trustees
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Dear Church Family,

Dear Church Family,

We want to say thank you very much
to all of you for all of your kind
thoughts, cards, caring words and
most of all for sharing the day of
Don’s memorial service and luncheon.
Your
presence and helpfulness that day meant the world
to us, and we are eternally grateful to all of you.
Don loved being with his church family, and we
know that he was with us that day celebrating his
life.

Logan James Donnelly was born on 1/1/2016 to Jamie
(Ed) and Amanda Donnelly. He weighed 5 lbs and 2
oz and is 18 inches long. He came home from the
hospital after a short stay in the NICU. Mommy,
Daddy and Logan are all doing very well. Thank you
all for your prayers and support.

So, again, we appreciate and give our heartfelt
thanks to all of you who have touched Don’s life and
that includes all of you.
May God bless you always.
All our love, Patti, Courtney, and Mickie

Love, Abby and Ed
___________________________________________
Dear Church Family,
My beautiful birthday card and all of you who signed
made my 94th birthday complete. Hope to see you all
soon!
My love and blessings, Ginny Binns

Welcome our New Custodian
I had the opportunity to talk with Mr. Ron Douglass, our new custodian for the church, one evening recently.
I asked him to tell me in 1-2 minutes what he wanted to let you, the church members, know about him.
He chuckled and said the most important thing about him is his love for and pride in his family.
Ron lives with his family in Upper Dublin. He has a lovely wife and 4 children. Two are successful working
adults, and one is graduating from Penn State and going to Arcadia to enter the Physician Assistant program in
the fall. The other is a senior in high school and in the college selection process.
Ron grew up in Philadelphia and is in the tool and die industry. He likes to fish in his spare time, loves Cape
May and family vacations. He loves sports and used to help coach his children.
At WGUMC, Ron is busy from the time he starts to when he finishes,
working three 4-hour evening shifts. I can tell Ron takes a lot of pride in his
work. He said there is a lot to catch up on at WGUMC to get the place in
order. From my time on Trustees, I know how desperately we need a
custodian who can fix simple things as well offer cleaning services. If you
encounter Ron, please welcome him with open arms.

I'm so pleased we have someone in place to address issues long neglected. I
know we all have pride in the appearance of the church, and with the use and
age there is a lot of daily work, as well as things that need more than just a
quick dust and work day, hope and prayer. Our facility is too large to not
have someone working to keep it from disrepair. The Trustees simply could
not manage all the needs without this wonderful addition of Ron to our staff.
Thank you to everyone for your support of Mr. Douglass, the Trustees, and
all who work to provide ongoing care and maintenance of our facility.
Shirley Liddle, Member
Staff Parish Relations Committee
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT!
Happy Birthday Margaret!
What a Celebration!

Ushers
Feb 7
Last Sunday after Epiphany/
Transfiguration Sunday

Happy 99th Birthday to Margaret A. (Artz) Smith! A member of this church for over 65 years, where
she had been a Sunday school teacher (of 12 year olds), was in charge of the Acolytes, and always served
faithfully.
Margaret (aka Peggy) is surely having a long, healthy and happy life. She is the oldest of 11 children...
7 girls and 4 boys, all born in Maryland. Happily still around are 4 girls and 1 boy, she keeps in touch
with them by phone and greeting cards.
Peggy graduated from Williamsport High School in Williamsport, Maryland. She attended their class
reunions for many, many years. There are two living classmates, she is one of them. Much of her early
years growing up was on farms where one of her many chores included milking the cows twice a day with
her sister, Fae. Married at age 19. Her husband John (died 1966) and she has been a widow ever
since. They had two children, Wayne (who died in 1976) and Peggy Ann (currently living with her
husband in Ocala, Florida).
Peggy keeps in touch with her grandchildren and great-grandchildren. (2 grandsons, 6 great grandchildren
along with many nieces and nephews) which really keeps her mind busy. She has lived in the same home
for over 65 years and worked for many years until the age of 92.
Now she is happiest around the young children, family, friends and the Lord. And yes, not to forget the
birds that come to her 2 backyard feeders (especially the beautiful red Cardinals).
When she is finished talking on the phone to her daughter, they finish the call with... “Okay Mom...talk to
you tomorrow sometime. “Mom says ... “Okay, I'll be here!”
(This article was submitted by Peggy Gallagher, her daughter.
Special thanks also to Doris Hardcastle for securing it.)

Congregational Announcements
Births
Matthew Stephen Krall, 11/26/15
Logan James Donnelly, 1/1/16
Death(s)
Bobbie Stachel, 12/21/15

Emily Graupner,
Ken Graupner,
Kim Hunt,
Ed Skilton

Greeters
Nancy Durchsprung
Paul Hyde

Feb 10
Ushers needed for
Ash Wednesday
12noon.
*12 noon service in Chapel*
with communion
*7pm service at
Lehmann Memorial UMC*

Greeters needed for
12noon.

Feb 14
1st Sunday in Lent

Charles Sievers,
John McCarthy,
Shirley Lupton,
Ruth Roberts

Linda Weller
Kim Hunt

Feb 21
2nd Sunday in Lent

Robert Mathers,
Susan Mathers,
Eliane Carr,
Brad Cooper

Shirley Liddle
Jane Sharman

Feb 28
3rd Sunday in Lent

Paul Hyde,
Paul Dorozinsky,
Stephen Krall,
Doris Hardcastle

Jean Yates
Brad Cooper

Mar 6
4th Sunday in Lent

Colin Weller,
Keith Weller,
Brad Cooper

Jean Pugh
Stephen Krall

Mar 13
5th Sunday in Lent

Howard Short, Jr.,
Paul Dorozinsky,
Shirley Liddle,
Carolyn Gwin

Gloria and John
Ketterlinus

Mar 20
Palm / Passion Sunday

Emily Graupner,
Ken Graupner,
Kim Hunt,
Ed Skilton

Eliane Carr
Joan Law

Charles Sievers,
John McCarthy,
Shirley Lupton,
Ruth Roberts

Emily and Ken
Graupner

Mar 27
Easter Sunday

Altar Flowers
Mrs. Carolyn Huddleston,
who has faithful arranged
the Altar Flowers dedications for the last 2 years,
was recently hospitalized
and was unable to provide
our Flower dedications in
time for publication.
Please join me in sending
her your love and support
for her full recovery.
Carolyn and Mrs.
Charlotte Benning are
together assuming responsibility for Altar Flower
dedications.
If you are interested in
placing flowers on the
altar for any of the
Sundays in February or
March, please contact
Charlotte at 215-659-9590
or the church office at
215-659-3232.
Easter plants will adorn
the altar for Easter,
Sunday, March 27. Please
use the form on the opposite page to submit your
order, and return to the
office by March 13.
~ Pastor Lorelei
Easter flowers in memory, honor,
and with thanks to members and
friends of WGUMC.

Join the Trustees for an All-Church Workday
Saturday, March 13th
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UPCOMING EVENTS

“Everything you’ve been waiting for is on the other side of ‘Yes.’

LIFE OF JESUS 2016

Yes, I’ll take the risk. Yes, I’ll try. Yes, I’m willing to change.
Yes, God, I’ll trust you.”

Our annual ministry of the “Life of Jesus” is upon us. The date when we share this ministry will be
after Easter, either April 10 or 17 during Church Worship. Rehearsals generally last no longer than 2
hours. We go over what is expected of each character. We practice entering and exiting. We practice
our body language and movements. We get to know each other, even if just a little bit. We have a
dress rehearsal to become more familiar with our character. Rehearsals are important because, if you
don’t attend rehearsals, you will be unfamiliar with what is involved with your particular role(s).
Rehearsals are tentatively set for the following Sundays, 4:00-6:00 pm: March 6, 13, & 20 and
April 3 and/or April 10.

4th Annual
Faith-Sharing
Seminar
March 19, 2016
9 AM to 3 PM

Each year a few changes are made to keep it fresh and new so these rehearsals are important for all
characters. Feel free to bring water to drink and a small snack.

New Hanover
United Methodist
Church
2211 Swamp Pike
Gilbertsville, PA
610-323-2353

Eastern Pennsylvania Conference, The United Methodist Church

Each rehearsal day in March we will concentrate on 3 or 4 scenes, practicing so everyone understands
what is expected of them while “in character.” On April 3 or 10, the dress rehearsal will take place,
with all costumes, props, narration, movement, and music.

Faith-sharing starts with saying “Yes.”
So does evangelism. And so does church growth.

Depending upon who is available, the cast of characters will be chosen from this list:

Join us in welcoming the Rev. Romal Tune, a compelling, sought-after young speaker who
voices his passion, intellect and faith in fresh ways, challenging listeners to see a new
intersection of faith and public life. With unapologetic candor, Tune addresses the
redemptive power of authentic engagement that is too often lacking in church outreach
and evangelism efforts.

Pregnant Mary & Pregnant Elizabeth; Joseph, Mary, baby Jesus; Shepherds, Wise Men, and Angels;
Disciples; Young Jesus and Adult Jesus; Wedding at Cana – Bridal Couple, Rabbi, Wedding Guests;
Soldiers; Accusers; Joseph of Arimathea; Children; One or Two People Healed by Jesus – possibly 46 who carry the man in to Jesus. There will be sign-up sheets available in the Narthex or hallway
outside the office area around the middle of February. REMEMBER, friends and family are welcome
to join us in the production, or as part of the congregation.

He is an award winning author (God’s Graffiti: Inspiring Stories for Teens), an international
speaker, an esteemed graduate of Howard University and Duke University Divinity School,
and a visionary organizer who is making a difference and seeking to transform the world.
Drawing strength and wisdom from his own traumatic upbringing amid poverty, violence,
neglect and gang-life in inner-city Los Angeles, he openly shares his painful but redemptive
story, a sojourn from struggle to survival. He speaks raw truth from a tender heart.

Jenny Hyde

Save the dates!

With every opportunity he has to impact decision-makers or crowds of listeners around the
world, Romal Tune offers a candid assessment of the brokenness in our lives, relationships,
systems and organizations and a fresh vision that seeks to cultivate hope and dignity. He is
dedicated to helping and partnering with small and large-scale advocacy and service
organizations--from the United Way to The United Methodist Church--to improve the lives
of people in need.

February 10 Ash Wednesday
March 20 Palm/Passion Sunday
March 27 Easter Sunday

Rev. Romal Tune

“What has come into being in him was life, and the life was the
light of all people. The light shines in the darkness, and the
darkness did not overcome it.” ~ John 1:3-5

Come hear him. Be inspired to make radical changes in your church and community
relationships. Then you can truly make committed disciples for the transformation of the
church and the world.

It all starts when you say “Yes.”
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(RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED)
Willow Grove United Methodist Church Easter Plants
2016 ORDER FORM
Cost: $6.25 per Plant. Please return order form with cash or check payable to:
“Willow Grove United Methodist Church”
DEADLINE FOR ORDERING: SUNDAY, March 13, 2016.
(Please print or write legibly.)
———————————————————————————————————————

In Loving Memory of:
_______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

In Honor of:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
With Thanks to:
________________________________________________________________
Rev. Lorelei Toombs—Pastor
Rev. Jane McCarthy—Deacon
Gayle Wieand—Director of Music Ministry
Kathleen Harrod—Organist
Elizabeth Daly—Administrative Assistant
Kelly Krall —Newsletter Editor

________________________________________________________________
Given by:
________________________________________________________________

The newsletter of : Willow Grove United Methodist Church
34 N. York Road, Willow Grove, PA 19090-3422
Phone: 215-659-3232 Fax: 215-659-7817
E-mail: Willowg1@verizon.net
Web Site: www.willowgroveumc.weebly.com

________________________________________________________________
Total # Plants Ordered ____________
NO (circle one)

FELLOWSHIP NEWS

Total Amount $ Enclosed _______
Will leave for a shut-in
YES

Plants can be picked up after the Easter Service on Sunday, March 27, 2016.
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